Maryland Active Assailant Interdisciplinary Work Group

Sept. 4, 2019
1:30 P.M. - 3:30 P.M.

Location: Maryland Department of Transportation
7201 Corporate Center Dr, Hanover, MD 21076

PURPOSE
- Adjust voting membership of AAIWG to more accurately represent attendance
- Educate members and subcommittee chairs on lessons learned from Virginia Beach active shooter event
- Review progress and share information from subcommittee efforts

INTENDED OUTCOME
- Develop list of takeaways from lessons learned during Virginia Beach active shooter event
- Confirm removal of inactive AAIWG members
- Identify new agencies to become voting members of AAIWG

AGENDA
1:30 P.M. 1. CALL TO ORDER
- Approval of Meeting Minutes from July 17, 2019
- SCHEDULE NEXT MEETING

1:40 P.M. 2. WORK GROUP UPDATE
Sgt. Travis Nelson, Co-Chair, MD AAIWG
Mr. Randy Linthicum, Co-Chair, MD AAIWG

- Cal Bowman is no longer with GOHS, Dawn O’Croinin is taking the position of chair for the Prevention subcommittee.
- Charter update / Voting Members: Review membership changes and make recommendations for replacement agencies.
- Subcommittee status updates:
  o Reports from subcommittees:
  o Planning & Preparedness (Bob Mueck) - review MD 211 conference call & usefulness for AAIWG Guidance
  o Prevention (Dawn O’Croinin)
  o Community Outreach (Cee Cee Molineaux)
  o Equipment (Greg Dietrich & Michael O’Connell)

(410) 281-2361
aaiwg.mema@maryland.gov
EMS Protocol (Dr. Matt Levy)
○ Training & Exercise (Lt. Tim Schultz & Jim Radcliffe)
○ Communications (Capt. Scott Brillman)
○ Family Information Center & Resources/CISM (Bethany Brown, Lt. Steve Thomas)
○ Integrated Response (John Filer)

- Finalize audience(s) for survey distribution
- Discuss/assign what the products of each subcommittee should look like.
  - Discussion of the use of a website for the AAIWG Guidance product

2:00 P.M.  3. Presentation on Virginia Beach Active Assailant Incident - Erin Sutton

3:25 P.M.  5. Action Item Review
- Matt Bangs has not received all of the documents from the subcommittees - PLEASE send what you have to the AAIWG email so that he can catalog them.

3:30 P.M.  6. Closing Remarks & Adjourn

Please be advised that the Work Group may move into a closed session, if needed, pursuant to Maryland Code, § 3-305 of the General Provisions Article.